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• Television spot ad - a two-minute,
direct response TV ad - co-writers: Aus
tin Pameau, manager of Direct Sales; Bill
Simek, director of lraditional Markets;

and Warren Hunter, vice president of
Direct Marketing. This ad also won third
place in the Southeast regional Addy
competition.
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Dear Fellow Employees:
We are all fortunate to be a part of the communities in which we live, and to
benefit from the many opportunities they offer us and our families. We are also
fortunate to be able to give something back to our communities by contributing
whatever we can of ourselves in the best way possible - voluntarism.

April 4, 1988

Saluting our
corporate
volunteers!

By offering our ideas, talents and manpower, we help to solve many of our
communities' problems and make them better places to live.
Tom Gniech, (l-r) Austin Patneau, Anita Stombock and Bill Simek leq efforts that pro
duced six award winning print and TV advertisements promoting BCBSF and HEALIB
OPTIONS products.
In addition to the J\ddy" award the Florida Plan won for a two-minute televi
sion commercial, BCBSF won the coveted Max Sackheim Award for a 60-second
direct response TV spot
Both commericals contributed to very successful sales results in Senior
Markets, which sold more than 48,000 Medicare supplement contracts.
T he Sackheim award is presented by the Florida Direct Marketirlg Associa
tion and is based on cost per lead (prospective sale) and cost per sale. Like the
TV spot that won an 'i\.ddy, the one-mirlute commercial was co-written by Aus
tirl Pameau, Bill Simek and Warren Hunter.
Unlike image or general advertising spots, which create consumer awareness
or product recall, direct response TV commercials produce directly measurable
results. T heir effectiveness is determined by the costs of the leads and sales they
generate.

Hazelhurst
honored

David Hazelhurst, Jr.

T he North Florida Council of the Boy
Scouts of America recently honored
David Hazelhurst, Jr. with the Silver
Beaver Award for distinguished service
to youth.
During his 14 years with the Florida
Plan, Hazelhurst also volunteered his
time to scouting, including three years
each as Scoutmaster and Order of the
Arrow advisor. Dave's two son, ages 18
and 19, are Eagle Scouts.
Twelve of 10,000 local volunteers
received the award.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida is dedicated to the spirit of helping others.
We demonstrate that dedication by providing quality health care protection
that people can afford, and by our commitment to community involvement and
public service.
We will recognize this spirit of service during National Volunteer Week,
April 17-23. It's an opportunity for us to reflect upon our outstanding record of
community service, and to commit ourselves to build upon that tradition in the
future.
Historically, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida and its employees have made
significant contributions to our Florida communities. Hundreds of employees in
the headquarters and branch offices volunteer their time, talents and labor to
help people in many ways - the Exceptional Voices sing for charitable events;
the Employees' Club entertains senior citizens and children through the
Corporate Caring program and the "Toys for Tots" Variety Show; employees
support public television during fund drives.
More than a hundred employees recently spent a Saturday helping the
Special Olympics in Jacksonville; even more will join the March of Dimes "Walk
for America" on April 16. Other volunteer work includes Junior Achievement,
Big Brothers and Sisters, the VITA program to help people file income tax
returns, and efforts to fight leukemia and heart diseases.

Sancb1 Litz, supervisor in FEP Subscriber
Entry, enjoyed sharing her Saturday with
her "buddy," one of about 500 athletes
who competed in the Special Olympics.

Equally significant are the outstanding individual services our employees
regularly perform for schools, churches and other community endeavors.
We encourage every employee to take advantage of the many opportunities
we have to volunteer our services throughout the year. By helping others, we
make all of our lives much richer.

½�
George Cassady
V.P., Human Resources

i�

Sr V.P., Health Industry Services

George Cassady

Tom Albright

Keith Coker, vice president of Utilization
&nefits Management, was one of more
than 125 BCBSF employees who made the
Special Olympics in Jacksonville succeed.

Medicare A & B strive for truly superior service

Thanks to BCBSF
for Corporate Caring

''WalkAmerica":
200 are ready
Thus far, 200 BCBSF employees in
Jacksonville and Fort Lauderdale plan to
join the annual March of Dimes
'Wa1kArnerica" fund raiser April 16 to
fight birth defects.
Home office recruiters are Theresa
Emery and other Employees' Club Boos
ters. Mildred Baxter, who's not a Booster,
has gotten more volunteers than any
other person - more than 30.
Pictured with sign-up sheets are (1-r)
Anna Guy (sunburned from the Special
Olympics), Pam Stubbs, Donna Guy,
T heresa Emery and Donna Navarrete.
Absent from the photo are Nancy Mona
han, Michael Malone, Maud McKenzie,
Gayle Losco and Yvette Lewis.
It's not too late to volunteer. BCBSF
also will needJacksonville volunteers to
operate a beverage tent at Landon Park
in San Marco.

"Dear Mr. Albright,
I am writing to express our heartfelt
thanks to you and the staff of Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida for
hosting the brunch with Pearl Bailey.
The occasion was a tremendous
success and an uplifting and
memorable day for all.

Northeast District
Special Olympics
needs volunteers
on April 16

Please know that your involvement
through the Corporate Caring
program has truly made a difference
in the lives of our residents. The count
less hours spent providing special
events, parties and services shows how
deeply committed Blue Cross and Blue
Shield is to improving the quality of
life of the elderly."

The Northeast Florida Special
Olympics will be April 16 at
Mayport, with many more ath
letes than were involved in the
recent city event.
Anyone who'd like to share in
th� experience should contact
Judy Brazile, ext. 6273, or Frank
Dorman, 8664.

commitment to superior customer
service is strong in many areas of
Medicare Parts A and B, but more
work is needed.
T hat was the focus of a recent all
management meeting in Medicare - 130
employees from the supervisor level up to
Antonio Favino, senior vice president of
Government Programs. It was organized
by Government Programs' 15-member
Superior Customer Service Workgroup,
which has met weekly since lastJune to
work service issues.
During the half-day agenda, workgroup
members facilitated small group discus
sions based on presentations by Patricia

Williams, vice president of Part A, and
W Charles Scott, vice president Part B.
Everyone saw examples of good and
bad service on a video and in skits writ
ten and performed by employees.
Meeting feedback indicated increased

awareness of, and concern for.
mers, plus a heightened desire
to "go the extra mile" for bene
and providers.
Recognizing their efforts, F,
honored the workgroup with "

Theresa M. Bertram
Executive Director
The Cathedral Foundation

The Public Affairs department will
show a video of Special Olympics and
other employee volunteer efforts in the
home office main cafeteria the week
of April 11. It also will be available to
branch offices. Call ext. 8664.

Government Programs' Superior Customer Service Workgroup members are (tc
David Johnson, Loretta Johnson, Elaine Powell, Janet Crozier, Pat Ainsley, Rick
and Deborah &1.ker; (bottom) Part A Vice President Patricia Williams,
Nature Johnston, Jo Stanley, Julie Harlow, Jeff Hinson, Jane Wytzka and
Karen &1.nkowski. Not pictured are Part B Vice President W. Charles Scott,
Shirley Edlin, Sherry Ulbrich and Jean Jerris.

Seniors enjoy visit
The Florida Hospital Association's Senior
Citizens Advisory Council recently
visited BCBSF and learned a lot about
issues affecting Medicare. They also
toured claims processing areas. Antonio
Favino (r), senior vice president of
Government Programs, is shown with
visitors Tom Damato and Eugene Amyx.
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Employee volunteers register voters

Civic minded volunteers from throughout the corporation help Governmental
and Legislative Relations make it convenient for employees to register to vote or
update their registration. They conduct several registration drives each year.
Volunteer registrars pictured last week are (l-r) Richard Johnson, Nancy Holton
and Sandra Jackson.
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was ranked fourth nationally for
overall performance in a 1987
survey of doctors of internal medicine. It
was the second year of the American
Society of Internal Medicine's Carrier
Accountability Monitoring Project.
The rating was especially good, consid
ering that the internists, who treat 43 per
cent of the nation's Medicare population,

ranked Florida fifth in the average
monthly caseload of Medicare patients
(173, compared with a 150/month
national average).
BCBSF ranked third in claims turna
round time ( 4.04 weeks - BCBS of
Kentucky was best with 3.6) and was
among the top four in the number of
participating physicians.
Even when considering the large case
load, Florida Medicare subscribers make a
disproportionately high number of
requests for hearings on claims denials,
the survey report stated.
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BCBSF employees share their hearts to make events like
Special Olympics a rewarding experience for everyone
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Ronny Coney (l-r), Marie Chillura
and Frances Keith

Kimberly Gray, Marilyn Muehlbrandt
and Cecil Williams

Jan Decatur and Betty Peltier

Sylvia Vidato, Greg Carter and Pat Die

Some of the employees who helped the Special Olympics in Jacksonville on March 12
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Bob King and his "buddy" had lunch

Steven and Valerie Smith were timekeepers
Bob Weitman gave a helping hand

Tampa branch
volunteers made
BCBSF Olympic
Citizen's Tour
a success,
despite the rain
Yolanda Hazel and Stephanie Bailey

Cohn, donors
thanked
for giving bl�
Jeanne La Sala made a friend

Patty Cole and friend had Jun

Shelly Hargis had a joyfal buddy
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Mr: & Mrs. Tom Albright shared their day

Mimi Underwood cheered all day

186-rnile tandem bike ride for Olympics
Miami district marketing director Karen Fields
and friend, Jeff Flocker, will leave Miami about
2 p.m. May 20 (May 21 if there's bad
weather), and arrive at the home office some
18 hours later. A warm welcome is planned.

Jacksonville Blood Bank c
cials recently lauded Corpor
Nurse Mary Cohn, RN., for ,
dinating the February 23 blc
drive that collected 114 pint
blood.
T hey also thanked the 12
employees who donated or
made the attempt but were
rejected.
"On behalf of the commu
and patients who benefited
the blood donated, our sine
thanks to all of your donors
to your organization ..:'
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186-mile tandem bike ride for Olympics
Miami district marketing director Karen Fields
and friend, Jeff Flocker, will leave Miami about
2 p.m May 20 (May 21 if there's bad
weather), and arrive at the home office some
18 hours later A warm welcome is planned.

Jacksonville Blood Bank offi
cials recently lauded Corporate
Nurse Mary Cohn, RN., for coor
dinating the February 23 blood
drive that collected 114 pints of
blood.
T hey also thanked the 124
employees who donated or
made the attempt but were
rejected.
"On behalf of the community
and patients who benefited from
the blood donated, our sincere
thanks to all of your donors and
to your organization .. :•

"Caring and efficient"
Anne and Arthur Roth of Boca Raton
wrote: "Mary Burchard (Customer Service
Representative, Fort Lauderdale) took care
of us . . . (She) is a beautiful caring and
efficient person, and Blue Cross/Blue
Shield should be proud to have her on
their staff'
Patience is re-warded
Daniel Rodriguez of Miami wrote: "I was
ready to cancel our group insurance
policy, after I called your office in Jackson
ville, because it was a very depressing
situation considering the small effort to
help me on the part of the person who
answered the phone. . . I then called your
office in Miami and was very impressed
with Janet Deenie (Customer Service
Representative), who has really helped me
understand my policy and patiently
answered all my questions'.'
Superior service, by far
Michael Ladevich of the Center for
Rehabilitative Medicine in Lakeland wrote:
". . . not only the response we have from
your department, but also the relationship
with your personnel . . . , by far exceeds
what others are experiencing.On several
occasions I have called Kathy Best
(Benefits Safeguard Analyst, Medicare A
Medical Review) and received prompt and
wonderful response to my questions, and
our claims seem to be going through your
system with efficien cy and speed'.'
"Polite and cheerful"
Melissa Anton of Pompano Beach wrote
about Leslie Srembo (Customer Service
Representative, Fort Lauderdale): 'What
an asset this lady is to your company.
I can't say enough, so polite and cheerful'.'
"Proficient and courteous"
Harry Farbman was impressed with the
proficient and courteous manner Debbie
Wilkes (Customer Service Representative,
FEP Telephone Inquiries) exhibited in
explaining elements of the FEP program.
'The admiral qualities that such an
employee possesses should not go
unnoticed'.'

Medicare A & B strive for truly superior service

A

comminnent to superior customer
service is strong in many areas of
Medicare Pans A and B, but more
work is needed.
That was the focus of a recent all
management meeting in Medicare - 130
employees from the supervisor level up to
Antonio Favino, senior vice president of
Government Programs. It was organized
by Government Programs' 15-member
Superior Customer Service Workgroup,
which has met weekly since lastJune to
work service issues.
During the half-day agenda, workgroup
members facilitated small group discus
sions based on presentations by Patricia

Williams, vice president of Part A, and
W Charles Scott, vice president Part B.
Everyone saw examples of good and
bad service on a video and in skits writ
ten and performed by employees.
Meeting feedback indicated increased

awareness of, and concern for, custo
mers, plus a heightened desire by many
to "go the extra mile" for beneficiaries
and providers.
Recognizing their efforts, Favino later
honored the workgroup with a luncheon.

Government Programs' Superior Customer Service Workgroup members are (top: l-r)
David Johnson, Loretta Johnson, Elaine Powell, Janet Crozier, Pat Ainsley, Rick Davis
and Deborah Baker; (bottom) Part A Vice President Patricia Williams,
Nature Johnston, Jo Stanley, Julie Harlow, Jeff Hinson, Jane Wytzka and
Karen Bankowski. Not pictured are Part B Vice President W Charles Scott,
Shirley Edlin, Sherry Ulbrich and Jean Jerris.

Seniors enjoy visit
T he Florida Hospital Association's Senior
Citizens Advisory Council recently
visited BCBSF and learned a lot about
issues affecting Medicare. They also
toured claims processing areas. Antonio
Favino (r), senior vice president of
Government Programs, is shown with
visitors Tom Damato and Eugene Amyx.

High marks
for Medicare

A

s a Medicare contractor, BCBSF
was ranked fourth nationally for
overall performance in a 1987
survey of doctors of internal medicine. It
was the second year of the American
Society of Internal Medicine's Carrier
Accountability Monitoring Project.
T he rating was especially good, consid
ering that the internists, who treat 43 per
cent of the nation's Medicare population,

ranked Florida fifth in the average
monthly caseload of Medicare patients
(173, compared with a 150/month
national average).
BCBSF ranked third in claims turna
round time (4.04 weeks - BCBS of
Kentucky was best with 3.6) and was
among the top four in the number of
participating physicians.
Even when considering the large case
load, Florida Medicare subscribers make a
disproportionately high number of
requests for hearings on claims denials,
the survey report stated.
The Florida Plan did a good job of

providing maximum allowable actual
charges in a timely fashion. HCFA
required carriers to provide them to all
physicians by March 1987. Through
January, "j3CBSF had sent them to 40 per
cent of physicians and ranked second
nationally in fulfilling that requirement.
BCBSFs Medicare deparnnents employ
1,297 persons (about a third of BCBSFs
employees), who serve almost 2 million
beneficiaries. In 1987, they processed
more than 2.6 million Part A claims and
more than 28.5 million Part B claims. In
comparison, the corporation processed
almost 10 million private business claims.

Plan wins six ')\ddy'' awards for quality

T

he Florida Plan recently earned
one first place and five second
place local awards in the
nationally recognized 27th annual 'J\ddy''
Awards. It was the most 'J\ddies" ever
presented to the corporation during its
five-year participation in the program.
The awards are conducted by the
American Advertising Federation, which
emphasizes the quality of creative execu
tion and the selection of media used to
communicate the advertising message.
"These awards represent a significant
achievement for the corporation and for
the Public Affairs Division, which selected
entries from materials produced in the
division during 1987; said Tom Albright,
senior vice president of Health Industry
Services.
"Each entry represents the culmination
of efforts and input from many areas of
the corporation, and without those contri
butions, whether it be through providing
technical, legal, or clerical support, we
undoubtedly could not have competed so
successfully,' Albright said.
• T he first place award, in the category of
black-and-white consumer print ads, was
for a piece promoting the
Baryshnikov concert inJacksonville creative direction: Anita Stombock, Adver
tising; concepts, copy and creative execu
tion: Husk,Jennings, Overman Agency.
The other awards were as follow:
• The 1986 Annual Report - writer: Tom
Gniech, Executive Communications; crea
tive direction: Anita Stombock; concepts
and production: Robin Shepherd Studios.
• Business Publication print ad: 'The
Symbols of Quality Health Care" copywriter: Anita Stombock; creative and
production: Robin Shepherd Studios.
• Newspaper ad - 'After lraveling to
Clinics, Many South Floridians Decided
They Prefer the Convenience of HEALTH
OPTIONS;' which supported HOSF fall
emollrnent efforts - advertising direc
tion: Anita Stombock; creative and media
buying/scheduling: Husk, Jennings, Over
man Agency.
• Four-color Brochures - "It Tokes Years
to Become the Leader in the Field" advertising direction: Anita Stombock;
creative and production by Husk.Jen
nings, Overman Agency.

• Television spot ad - a two-minute,
direct response TV ad - co-writers: Aus
tin Pacneau, manager of Direct Sales; Bill
Simek, director of lraditional Markets;

and Warren Hunter, vice presk
Direct Marketing. T his ad also '
place in the Southeast regional
competition.

Tom Gniech, (l-r) Austin Patneau, Anita Stambach and Bill Simek leq efforts that pi
duced six award winning print and T V advertisements promoting BCBSF and HEAJ
OPTIONS products.
In addition to the 'J\.ddy'' award the Florida Plan won for a two-minute tE
sion commercial, BCBSF won the coveted Max Sackheim Award for a 60-se
direct response TV spot
Both commericals contributed to very successful sales results in Senior
Markets, which sold more than 48,000 Medicare supplement contracts.
The Sackheim award is presented by the Florida Direct Marketing Assoc
tion and is based on cost per lead (prospective sale) and cost per sale. LikE
TV spot that won an 'J\ddy,' the one-minute commercial was co-written by
tin Pameau, Bill Simek and Warren Hunter.
Unlike image or general advertising spots, which create consumer aware
or product recall, direct response TV commercials produce directly measur:
results. Their effectiveness is determined by the costs of the leads and sale�
generate.

Hazelhurst
honored
The North Florida Council of
Scouts of America recently hono1
David Hazelhurst,Jr. with the S�
Beaver Award for distinguished .
to youth.
During his 14 years with the
Plan, Hazelhurst also volunteere<
time to scouting, including thm
each as Scounnaster and Order
Arrow advisor. Dave's two son, a
and 19, are Eagle Scouts.
Twelve of 10,000 local volume
received the award.
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David Hazelhurst, Jr.
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awareness of , and concern for, custo
mers, plus a heightened desire by many
to "go the extra mile" for beneficiaries
and providers.
Recognizing their efforts, Favino later
honored the workgroup with a luncheon.

Government Programs' Superior Customer Service Workgroup members are (top: l-r)
David Johnson, Loretta Johnson, Elaine Pawell, Janet Crozier, Pat Ainsley, Ru:k Davis
and Deborah Baker; (bottom) Part A Vu:e President Patru:ia Williams,
Nature Johnston, Jo Stanley, Julie Harlow, Jeff Hinson, Jane Wytzka and
Karen Bankowski Not pictured are Part B Vice President W Charles Scott,
Shirley Edlin, Sherry Ulbrich and Jean Jerris.
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monthly caseload of Medicare patients
(173, compared with a 150/month
national average).
BCBSF ranked third in claims turna
round time (4.04 weeks - BCBS of
Kentucky was best with 3.6) and was
among the top four in the number of
participating physicians.
Even when considering the large case
load, Florida Medicare subscribers make a
disproportionately high number of
requests for hearings on claims denials,
the survey report stated.
The Florida Plan did a good j ob of

providing maximum allowable actual
charges in a timely fashion. HCFA
required carriers to provide them to all
physicians by March 1987. Through
January, "j)CBSF had sent them to 40 per
cent of physicians and ranked second
nationally in fulfilling that requirement.
BCBSFs Medicare deparnnents employ
1,297 persons (about a third of BCBSFs
employe es), who serve almost 2 million
beneficiaries. In 1987, they processed
more than 2.6 million Part A claims and
more than 28.5 million Pan B claims. In
comparison, the corporation processed
almost 10 million private business claims.

Plan wins six '�ddy" awards for quality

T

he Florida Plan recently earned
one first place and five second
place local awards in the
nationally recognized 27th annual ''.Addy"
Awards. It was the most ''.Addies" ever
presented to the corporation during its
five-year participation in the program.
The awards are conducted by the
American Advertising Federation, which
emphasizes the quality of creative execu
tion and the selection of media used to
communicate the advertising message.
'These awards represent a significant
achievement for the corporation and for
the Public Affairs Division, which selected
entries from materials produced in the
division during 1987;' said Tom Albright,
senior vice president of Health Industry
Services.
"Each entry represents the culmination
of efforts and input from many areas of
the corporation, and without those contri
butions, whether it be through providing
technical, legal, or clerical support, we
undoubtedly could not have competed so
successfully,' Albright said.
• The first place award, in the category of
black-and-white consumer print ads, was
for a piece promoting the
Baryshnikov concert inJacksonville creative direction: Anita Stombock, Adver
tising; concepts, copy and creative execu
tion: Husk,Jennings, Overman Agency
The other awards were as follow:
• The 1986 Annual Report - writer: Tom
Gniech, Executive Communications; crea
tive direction: Anita Stombock; concepts
and production: Robin Shepherd Studios.
• Business Publication print ad: "T he
Symbols of Quality Health Care" copywriter: Anita Stombock; creative and
production: Robin Shepherd Studios.
• Newspaper ad - 'After liaveling to
Clinics, Many South Floridians Decided
They Prefer the Convenience of HEALTH
OPTIONS;' which supported HOSF fall
enrollment efforts - advertising direc
tion: Anita Stombock; creative and media
buying/scheduling: Husk,Jennings, Over
man Agency
• Four-color Brochures - "It Takes Years
to Become the Leader in the Field" advertising direction: Anita Stombock;
creative and production by Husk,Jen
nings, Overman Agency

• Television spot ad - a two-minute,
direct response TV ad - co-writers: Aus
tin Pameau, manager of Direct Sales; Bill
Simek, director of liaditional Markets;

and Warren Hunter, vice president of
Direct Marketing. T his ad also won third
place in the Southeast regional Addy
competition.

Tom Gniech, (l-r) Austin Patneau, Anita Stombock and Bill Simek leq efforts that pro
duced six award winning print and T V advertisements promoting BCBSF and HEALTH
OPTIONS products.
In addition to the ".Addy" award the Florida Plan won for a two-minute televi
sion commercial, BCBSF won the coveted Max Sackheim Award for a 60-second
direct response TV spot.
Both commericals contributed to very successful sales results in Senior
Markets, which sold more than 48,000 Medicare supplement contracts.
T he Sackheim award is presented by the Florida Direct Marketing Associa
tion and is based on cost per lead (prospective sale) and cost per sale. Like the
TV spot that won an ''.Addy,' the one-minute commercial was co-written by Aus
tin Pameau, Bill Simek and Warren Hunter.
Unlike image or general advertising spots, which create consumer awareness
or product recall, direct response TV commercials produce directly measurable
results. T heir effectiveness is determined by the costs of the leads and sales they
generate.

Hazelhurst
honored

David Hazelhurst, Jr.

The North Florida Council of the Boy
Scouts of America recently honored
David Hazelhurst,Jr. with the Silver
Beaver Award for distinguished service
to youth.
During his 14 years with the Rorida
Plan, Hazelhurst also volunteered his
time to scouting, including three years
each as Scounnaster and Order of the
Arrow advisor. Dave's two son, ages 18
and 19, are Eagle Scouts.
Twelve of 10,000 local volunteers
received the award.

